


The Nighthawk is on an errand of mercy for one of her own, to return one of their crewmember to her rightful state of mind, they must go to Vulcan, and request the assistance of the High Priestess, T'Lar with the Advocacy of Admiral T'Prong....
....in so doing, the CSO needed to be sedated, in order to facilitate the expungement of "Nelly" who had been placed in the CSO's mind by her father some 5 months before, unknown to the Nighthawk Crew when she had been kidnapped....

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission: Relativity>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
OPS_Anderson says:
::walking out of the gym and into a turbolift::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Laying on a bio bed in sickbay out cold::
XO_West says:
::Standing in front on her station::  Taps commbadge::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Sitting in his office doing calculations:: self: 1+1=2 to the power of 4 =....
SO_Jace says:
::alone at the science station feeling a little weird and...numb almost::
XO_West says:
*OPS*: Report to the bridge.
FCO-Exeter says:
:;enters bridge and without looking at the rest of the crew he knocks on the CO's office door::
CTO_Naug says:
::in his office going over reports::
OPS_Anderson says:
::steps out of the turbolift and into the bridge corridor, walks to the bridge door::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Passing time in ready room, awaiting arrival at Vulcan home world::
EMH_Beta says:
::The familiar hum of a computer activation sequence is the first sounds her sonic receptors detect as her program comes online in sickbay and she flickers to life. Freedom from the confines of a computer sub-routine. She looks down at her newly formed body with a slight smile and looks up, stating to no one in particular a typical greeting::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Aloud:: Enter.................
OPS_Anderson says:
::enters the bridge:: XO: Aye Ma'am...something I can do for you?
XO_West says:
::Sees OPS enter the bridge::
FCO-Exeter says:
::enters the CO's Office in a  normal way and steps before the CO's Office::
TO_Jarot says:
::making his way through the corridor on deck 5, nodding at the some crewmembers that pass by, wondering about the harsh discussion he had with the CTO, sighing a few times::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Give an upward glance without speaking::
OPS_Anderson says:
::stands next to the XO and looks around the bridge:: Self: Stupid walls!!
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Sir, You wanted too speak too me, sir?
XO_West says:
OPS: Yes, help the helmsman at his station and maintain course for Vulcan. 
CTO_Naug says:
::working out some details on personal movement for the Elite team him and the TO will be putting together::
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Walks about the ship 'admiring' the new layout of the ship on deck 5::
EMH_Beta says:
::She approaches on of the junior medical staff and stares down at the young man:: Medic: I have been activated, why?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Lays Padd down and taps Comm badge::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Cerdan to Lt Naug*: Report to my ready room with your sidearm
FCO-Exeter says:
self: god, he’s going to throw me in the brig!
CEO_Monroe says:
::Can't work so heads to the bridge with his work::
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye ma'am...  ::walks to his corner of the wall and sits down, relays info to the Conn::  XO: Eta 17 minutes ma'am
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands:: FCO: Lt, we are having this conversation again
TO_Jarot says:
::enters the security office and nods at the CTO::  CTO: Sir...
CTO_Naug says:
*CO* on my way  :: grabs his phaser and putts it on his belt and heads out of his office::
XO_West says:
::Stands next to her station, looking at console, continuing to review Vulcan information::
CTO_Naug says:
::almost running into the TO:: TO: sorry Ens. this will have to wait the captain needs me right now
XO_West says:
CSO: Thank you, Lt.
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: sir?
TO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CTO again::  CTO: Nothing serious, Sir...  ::follows the CTO::  I'll accompany you to the bridge if that's all right...
EMH_Alpha says:
::Glances up from the medical console near the bio bed, he glances back at the familiar sound of computer activation sound. Sighing he notices the second EMH as she walks towards the nearby medic, shaking his head he begins walking towards the EMH:: EMH: And what are you doing in here? ::Raises an eyebrow and glances down at the CSO:: This is ::Raises his voice:: My ::Lowers his tone of voice:: patient.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: This is your last chance Lt. Any deviation from protocol at all will result in your removal from Starfleet
EMH_Beta says:
::She discusses with the medic the current condition of the pitiful young woman lying on the bio bed. She crosses the room and picks up a Starfleet issue tricorder and several instruments to run neurological scans of the patient::
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Aye, sir,  understood, sir
CTO_Naug says:
::walking to the nearest TL:: TO: don't know yet, take over TAC in the meantime :: enters TL :: TL: deck 1  TO: what’s on your mind
SO_Jace says:
::looks over the information from the CSO's kidnapping, not really feeling dedicated to his task, his mind somewhere else::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: You will go with LT. Naug to the brig, until I feel your ready to return to duty
CEO_Monroe says:
::Arrives on the bridge and heads to the Engineering Station::
EMH_Beta says:
::She stands beside her male counterpart:: EMHA: It is believed that my expertise and the use of two trained physicians would be more successful in stabilizing...your...patient...
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: aye, sir, understood, sir, on what charges, sir?
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION:  Incoming Transmission:  SB621: Nighthawk:  Transfer orders Lt.Jg Willem Van Bronckhorst, FCO arriving in SB shuttlecraft ETA 15 minutes, should be contacting you on subspace on approach
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks at Mr. Exeter trying to read him::
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Ma'am...we have an incoming transmission from Starbase 621, about some transfer orders?
TO_Jarot says:
::enters the TL after the CTO::  CTO: Understood, Sir..  I just wanted to apologies for my behavior yesterday... I was out of line... :.waits patiently as the TL gets underway::
XO_West says:
::Hears incoming transmission::
FCO-Exeter says:
<FCO-Bronckhorst>: Flying the Tiny shuttle with the SB-621 pilot resting for the return flight.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: I'm not going to go over the list now, I can let you read your file if you like
EMH_Alpha says:
::Frowns, he shakes his head and glares at the second EMH:: EMH Beta: Nonsense, we have the same programming and you know it. Now, off you go. ::Grabs the tricorder from her hands::
XO_West says:
OPS: open a channel to the shuttle and clear them for docking.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Extends Padd to him::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Plays around with the console:: Self: I want to see Joey...
OPS_Anderson says:
::presses a few buttons on the console:: XO: Aye ma'am...channel open
CTO_Naug says:
TO: don't worry about it Ens.,:: the TL stops and both step out and head for the bridge:: TO: just need to understand how things are done sometimes :: enters bridge:: TO: now take your station   :: chimes the RR::
XO_West says:
OPS: have the new FCO to report to the bridge for immediate duty upon arrival.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Aloud: Enter
EMH_Beta says:
::Lets go of the tricorder and finds his actions trivial. She begins keying in several commands to a console lining the bio bed, prepping several neural scans:: EMHA: This is pointless. While we do have the same programming, we have separate cognitive sub-routines, and as such rely on varying opinions. "Two heads are better then one," they say.
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION:  The Structural Integrity Field on Deck 5 shows a 5% dropout
FCO-Exeter says:
::reads the padd and raises a eyebrow:: CO: Thirty days in the Hole I guess, sir :;smirks::
CTO_Naug says:
::enters the RR and sees Mr. Exeter and the captain::
TO_Jarot says:
::nods::  CTO: Aye, Sir.. I will...  ::heads for TAC 1, logging in, bringing all primary readouts online::
CTO_Naug says:
CO: Sir
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Yes ma'am  ::sends message to new FCO to report for duty immediately upon arrival...wonders what happened to John??::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks up at Lt Naug:: CTO: Escort Lt. Exeter to the brig
SO_Jace says:
::checks a sensor reading briefly, and goes back to the information, wondering how much more he can analyze something more than it already has been...::
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Enters the TL and heads up to Deck 4, Sickbay::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Looks up:: Self: Oh great... ::Taps power to compensate:: XO: We had a 5% SIF Drop on deck 5
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: Compensated.
TO_Jarot says:
::overhears the XO::  XO: Ma'am...you'd like me to meet up with the new FCO and escort him to the bridge...?
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO: usual cell. :: as John walks too the door::
CTO_Naug says:
CO: yes sir :: looks over at the FCO::  FCO: no don't give me any trouble , make this easy for the both of us
EMH_Beta says:
::Her sensors detect the location of the console in front of her and she can sense the result of her work as the computer process the data and displays a three-dimensional overlay of the console controls before her, "eyes."::
EMH_Alpha says:
::Sighs and glances down at the CSO:: EMH Beta: I just know this is some error, I have no record of two EMH's appearing at the same time ::Narrows his eyes in thought:: Well, other then the QIb that is, but that was a Federation error ::Smirks:: As always.. But oh well, you start with the readings, I'll monitor brain activity ::Walks towards the other end of sickbay::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO/CTO: Dismissed
XO_West says:
::Nods as she hears CEO's information::   CEO: Good.
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO: Since when Am I a Trouble Maker :;grins::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Moans slightly and moves ever so slowly::
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Enters the sickbay after clearing through Security in the corridor::  EMH:  How is our patient Doctor?
CTO_Naug says:
FCO: don't get me started ,  now come along
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stares after them as they leave::
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO: your the one Stalling!
XO_West says:
*CO* Our ETA for Vulcan is now 17 minutes...and a shuttle is arriving with a new FCO whom I have advised to report for duty immediately, sir.
EMH_Alpha says:
::Glance back and notices the Admiral, he frowns and walks towards him:: Admiral: The patient is doing well so far, under the circumstance, Sir.
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Looks at both EMH's::  EMH A/B:  Doctors, that is
EMH_Beta says:
EMHA: That appears to be an acceptable proposal...very well doctor. It will be a...pleasure...to serve with you...::She smiles and then looks up, noticing the doctor, and observing her closely::
OPS_Anderson says:
::wonders what is going to happen to John, if they really do have a new FCO::
CTO_Naug says:
::walking across the bridge heading out and down the corridor with the FCO in front:: FCO: why do you have to cause so much trouble
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*XO*: Understood Cmdr.
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO: Because That's what they trained me for?
CEO_Monroe says:
::Puts the Warp power above normal and distributes the power evenly though the EPS Conduits through the SIF::
Host ADM_TProng says:
EMH A/B:  If you don’t mind :: She moves closer to CSO Matisse, and places her hand on Matisse's in a Mind Meld fashion::
XO_West says:
TO: Yes, that is a good idea, please do so!
CSO_Matisse says:
::Starts to twitch and moves some more, as if dreaming::
TO_Jarot says:
::looks at the FCO and CTO as they pass::  Self: Hhhmmm, we are losing senior officers fast....
EMH_Beta says:
<noticing the Admiral>
CTO_Naug says:
::enters the TL::TL: deck 5  :: thinking the FCO must have gone crazy or something ::  FCO: who trained you
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Stands and leaves ready room, pauses in corridor before entering bridge::
EMH_Beta says:
Admiral: In the Lieutenant's current condition that would be highly inadvisable. ::He places her hand on the Admiral's and moves it aside::
Host ADM_TProng says:
CSO:  "My mind to yours, our thoughts as one....Remember!"
TO_Jarot says:
::nods at the XO::  XO: Aye, Ma'am...  ::gestures a TAC officer at TAC 2 to take over his station and heads into the nearest TL::  TL: Shuttle bay !
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO: Starfleet!
EMH_Alpha says:
::Glares at the second EMH and shakes his head:: EMH Beta: That is enough, it is not our task to question a Starfleet Admiral. You know your programming.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps onto bridge::
CSO_Matisse says:
::Stops moving::
CEO_Monroe says:
All: Captain on the bridge
XO_West says:
::Looks up as the bridge doors open and the CO steps in::
CTO_Naug says:
::the TL stops off on deck 5 and both step out and head for the brig:: FCO: you need help
EMH_Beta says:
EMHA: As do you, you are quite familiar with the risks associated with Vulcan Mind-meld practices...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Moves to center:: All: as you were.:: Takes seat::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Status report
SO_Jace says:
XO: Ma'am. ::turns around:: The data from Lieutenant Matisse's kidnapping have already been analyzed so much, that it's near impossible to get any more relevant information. Never the less, I've downloaded all the data that seems to be relevant on to two PADDs, one for you and the Admiral, as you requested.
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO: that's what they said :;smiles:: self;  God, why did you make CTO's stupid
XO_West says:
::Nods at CO, looks briefly around the bridge at each officer then turn to her station::
EMH_Alpha says:
EMH Beta: That may be so, but she is a Starfleet Admiral. My rules set simply do not permit me to overrule her decisions.
CSO_Matisse says:
Adm: and who are you......
SO_Jace says:
::gets up with the PADD's and walks over to the XO::
CTO_Naug says:
::checks in with the brig officer and closes field on the right side:: FCO; shut up and get in
XO_West says:
::Takes PADD from SO::
TO_Jarot says:
::exits the TL and makes his way into the shuttle bay, moving to the control panel, nodding at the Flight Officer on duty::  FO: Everything in order here for our new crewmember...?
Host ADM_TProng says:
CSO: ~~~I am your advocate, I will help you return to your rightful place~~~
EMH_Beta says:
EMHA: However you ethical subroutines will eventually prevent you from allowing the Lieutenant to fall into harm, regardless of rank...
XO_West says:
CO: our ETA is 15 minutes.
CEO_Monroe says:
::Walks to the Captain:: CO: Captain, will I be able to see the CSO?
XO_West says:
CO: All systems are functional.
FCO-Exeter says:
<FO> TO: Aye, sir, just waiting on Ops for the Final Things, sir
CTO_Naug says:
::after locking down the FCO he heads back to the Bridge::
SO_Jace says:
::nods at the XO and returns to the Science station::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Nods to XO:: CEO: Soon, all this will be over
FCO-Exeter says:
::looks in his ceil and jumps on the bunk:: Self: Home sweet Home
CSO_Matisse says:
Adm: ~~~I remember you....I don't want to...we like it just the way it is...kinda
SO_Jace says:
::begins scanning the outer reaches of the Vulcan system, looking for something to keep his mind off things.
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION:  The Structural Integrity Field on Deck 5, section 9 begins to drop off drastically.......warning klaxons begin to sound on that deck, force fields are automatically in place
OPS_Anderson says:
::opens the shuttle bay doors for the new FCO::
TO_Jarot says:
::nods::  FO: Very good.... ::watches the open space of the shuttle bay::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks around as alarms sound::
FCO-Exeter says:
<FCO-Bronckhorst>: Sets the shuttle on docking course
CEO_Monroe says:
CO: Thank you Captain. ::Heads to the XO:: XO: Commander I have a plan to increase our shield.... what the...::Runs to the Master Display::
XO_West says:
::Hears alarms::  CEO: Report!
TO_Jarot says:
::hears the alarms and frowns::  *Johnson*: Report Mr. Johnson !
FCO-Exeter says:
<FO>:TO: What was that, sir?
CTO_Naug says:
Self: what the heck:: goes to nearest console and sees  what’s the matter::  *CEO*  I’m locked out down here force fields went up , integrity field just dropped
CEO_Monroe says:
XO: SIF Failure on Deck 5 Section 9 Force fields in place.
TO_Jarot says:
<Johnson> ::holds himself to the wall::  *Jarot*: Nothing here, Sir... must be on another deck..  ::looks around alerted::  I will keep you updated...
XO_West says:
:;Wonders if CEO has begun a new procedure without testing it first::
OPS_Anderson says:
::monitors the situation on Deck 5 as well as the rest of the systems::
FCO-Exeter says:
<FCO-Bronckhorst>: *OPS*:permission too start Docking procedure??
XO_West says:
CEO: Find the cause and get it corrected
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION:  The outer bulkhead begins to crumble at the loss of integrity...right in the ship's Brig, Exeter’s cell
CEO_Monroe says:
CO: Permission to head back to engineering.
FCO-Exeter is now known as FCO-Bronckhorst.
OPS_Anderson says:
*FCO_Bronkchorst*: You are cleared to land in shuttle bay 1, report to the bridge once you have landed
TO_Jarot says:
*Johnson*: Understood....Jarot out..  ::cuts comm. and looks at the FO::  FO: No idea, but I'm sure we'll find out sooner or later... ::looks as the FCO's shuttle is on it's final run::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Listens as the Chief explains:; XO; Yellow alert. CEO: Get damage control teams on it, and figure out why the failure
TO_Jarot says:
::bows his arms behind his back::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
*OPS*:understood, and thank you. ::flies the shuttle in and wakes up the other Pilot::
CTO_Naug says:
<Brig officer>  *XO* the bulkhead just gave way in  there and it was ,:: pauses ::Mr. Exeter’s cell
XO_West says:
ALL: Yellow alert!
SO_Jace says:
::scans directly in front of the affected section looking for a reason::
XO_West says:
*Engineering*: get damage control units down to deck 5, section 9.
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION:  The bulkhead gives way...explosive decompression, FCO Exeter is sucked out into the vacuum of space......the force fields are up, showing a gapping hole where once the cell bulkhead used to be
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
<FCO-Exeter>::Floating in space::
XO_West says:
*CTO* Get out of there! damage control is on the way!
CTO_Naug says:
::gets the same message from the Brig officer and runs to the door banging on it:: Computer; security override open brig door NOW
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Eyes widen as shudder is felt through ship::
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...the bulkhead has given way.  ::brings picture on the viewscreen::
CTO_Naug says:
*XO* I still have a man in there
XO_West says:
*CTO* evacuate the area!
CEO_Monroe says:
::Looks up:: *Damage Control*: Get moving! ::Runs to the Turbolift::
OPS_Anderson says:
::sees John floating from the Nighthawk::
SO_Jace says:
::can't find an explanation for the failure::
CTO_Naug says:
::the doors refuse to open::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Are emergency force fields holding?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: They are now Captain...but it appears a little too late! ::points to the viewscreen::
SO_Jace says:
::scans the FCO floating in space and scans him, trying to get a transporter lock to transfer to Ops::
TO_Jarot says:
::sees the FCO's shuttle land::  *CTO*: Sir, I'll be up on the bridge in a few... I'm meeting up with a new officer as we speak...  you know what's going on, Sir..?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Too Late!........::Notices debris on screen::
XO_West says:
*CTO* Naug? is everyone out?
CEO_Monroe says:
::Arrives at Engineering and pushes the teams to move and picks up a Kit and runs to the Area::
CTO_Naug says:
*TO* I’m there now just get to the bridge   ::  waving people out ::  *XO* just got the last one out, I’m securing the deck down  now
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: I believe that would be Lt. Exeter, Captain
Host CO_Cerdan says:
SO: Scan for life signs, around the decompression area just in case someone got caught there
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: At least what is left of him...
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::gives a few words of advice too the other pilot and then leaves the shuttle and spots the TO:: TO: Ensign, any idea where I can find Lt. Exeter???
Host ADM_TProng says:
<Vulcan Space Central>:  This is Vulcan Space Central, welcome to the Federation Starship "Nighthawk"  You are authorized to parking orbit in the northern hemisphere
CEO_Monroe says:
::Arrives at the area and grabs an EV suit:: CTO: You there?
SO_Jace says:
CO: Way ahead of you sir...There's no one there.
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Vulcan Space Central is hailing us Captain...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: I want all crew accounted for
TO_Jarot says:
::nods at the FCO::  FCO: Welcome aboard, Lieutenant...  I'm Ensign Alec Jarot, tactical officer of the Nighthawk, I was sent to escort you to the bridge......  ::gestures to the shuttle bay are exit::
CTO_Naug says:
CEO: right here , Monroe, everyone evacuated
XO_West says:
<Vulcan space control> this is The USS Nighthawk, acknowledge.
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
TO: Thanks you, Ensign, but where can I find Lt. Exeter???
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Admiral ends the meld::  CSO: ~~~Patience and control you will soon be yourself~~~
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Yes Captain...::brings up sensors of the nighthawk commbadges::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Pauses and looks over at XO as he realizes that Lt. Exeter is lost::
TO_Jarot says:
::continues::  FCO: I wouldn't know, Sir...  please follow me now.. we have an alert situation on our hands... Lieutenant Exeter can wait, wherever he is...  ::leads the FCO out of the shuttle bay::
XO_West says:
*CEO* report! what caused this?
CEO_Monroe says:
::Puts up a second force field behind him as a barrier:: CTO: I'm lowering the force field. And coming in. ::Checks the suit::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::follows the Ensign:: TO: Understood, ensign
CEO_Monroe says:
*XO*: Have to get back to you.  I am at the site.
Host ADM_TProng says:
EMH A/B:  Doctors, we will be leaving shortly, prepare a stretcher for Lt. Matisse we will be going to the planet
CTO_Naug says:
*CEO* I’m not going anywhere
XO_West says:
::Waiting patiently for reports from CEO and CTO:: CEO: Acknowledged!
Host ADM_TProng says:
::She exits and heads down to deck 5 after hearing the alarm klaxons::
EHM_ALPHA says:
Admiral: I would like to state for the official record that I disapprove of moving the Lieutenant, however your med team will be ready for transferal immediately...
CTO_Naug says:
*XO* everyone reported out but I’m stuck between the force fields and the CEO is here coming
CEO_Monroe says:
::Magnetizes the suit and Lowers the Force field and heads in::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
:;walks next too the TO:: TO: you look familiar, when did you Graduate??
TO_Jarot says:
::enters the nearest TL and waits for the FCO to enter::  FCO: Have you had the chance to read up on the Hawk's enhanced specs on your way here....?
OPS_Anderson says:
Self: John...
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION:  Engineering tricorder reveal a damaged EPS conduit feeding the SIF generator in section 9, most likely caused during the overhaul::
EMH_Alpha  says:
::She crosses to a console and after saving several bits of information into a PADD, she hands it to a medic and signals for a team to transfer Lieutenant Matisse to the transporter room...
TO_Jarot says:
::smiles::  FCO: Just recently, Sir..  about 5 months ago....  ::patiently waits in the TL::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
TO: I was an Instructor I know everything about every ship
Host ADM_TProng says:
*CO*:  Captain? Report?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Should we turn around?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*ADM*: Sir we've had a hull failure, evaluating now
Host ADM_TProng says:
::REB:: *CO*:  Understood, on my way to Deck 5
TO_Jarot says:
::grins::  FCO: Good to know, Sir... but if you where a instructor till recently I must have met you before... ::thinks, searching his memory::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Checks the EPS Conduit:: Self Oh great.. CTO: Let's get you and your crew outta here.  ::Puts the generator down and puts a force field up::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
TO: Gave Earth History and Flight ops on the Academy
CTO_Naug says:
CEO: thank you the sooner the better
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS; No LT. Bring backup generators online to reinforce the SIF
XO_West says:
OPS: Maintain course.
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION:  The Nighthawk settles into a high parking orbit of Vulcan, in the northern hemisphere
SO_Jace says:
::begins a scan of Vulcan, slightly interested in the desert world::
OPS_Anderson says:
::gives both the XO and CO weird looks:: CO/XO: Aye...permission to use a shuttle then?  ::brings backup generators online::
CEO_Monroe says:
*Bridge*: Do not engage anything on this deck, there is a rupture  EPS Conduit!
TO_Jarot says:
::as the TL arrives on the bridge he exits, stopping at the side, letting the FCO enter the bridge::  FCO: The thing you came for... the Hawk's bridge..  ::gestures to the whole darkened bridge::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Looks over at Lt. Anderson:; OPS: Lt; explain
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::enters the Bridge:: TO: Thanks ::looks around::
XO_West says:
::Looks over as FCO enters bridge and steps toward him::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Puts up the Force field and lowers the hallway force field:: CTO: Head out.
XO_West says:
FCO: I am 1st officer Toni West.  ::Extends hand to FCO::
CTO_Naug says:
CEO: let me know when it's safe to come back :: turns and heads out]
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::looks at the XO:: XO: May I introduce my self Lt.Jg Dr. Willem Van Bronckhorst, I was supposed too report typo my Cousin John Exeter?
XO_West says:
FCO: Should I be calling you Dr?
OPS_Anderson says:
CO: Captain...Lt. Exeter remains might be out there, and the bulkheads.  We simply cannot leave a man behind...even if he is dead!  ::can't believe John is dead::
SO_Jace says:
::looks at the new officer then loose interest again, completing his scans of orbit::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
XO: Just an Academic Title, Wim will do
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION:  Local planetary time for Mt. Seleya is 1900 hours, the sun has just dropped down to the horizon
CEO_Monroe says:
CTO: I will.  ::Takes readings of the EPS Conduit::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::Overhears the Man At OPS:: OPS; John Is dead!!!!!!
XO_West says:
XO: Done.  We have a small situation here right now, however all is under control.  Pointing toward FCO station::
TO_Jarot says:
::moves to tactical 1, re leaving the TAC officer, checking up on the primary readings::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
OPS: Assign a recovery team, you will accompany us to the surface
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Enters the Brig, and stops, looking at the darkness of space, where once the brig bulkhead used to be, always disconcerting appearance::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::walks too his station amazed:: XO: Thanks you, Ma'am
XO_West says:
FCO: That is your station, you will take over for your cousin.  Go ahead try on your new station.
CEO_Monroe says:
::Looks up and stand at attention:: ADM: Admiral.
CTO_Naug says:
*TO* report
OPS_Anderson says:
::takes a deep breath:: CO: Aye Captain... ::turns to his console and assigns a recovery team to use Shuttle Bishop::
Host ADM_TProng says:
CEO:  Report
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::hears Cmdr. West address Ens. as Exeter's cousin::
XO_West says:
OPS: This is FCO Bronckhorst, he will take over now, and you can go back to Ops, and thank you for your assistance.
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::takes his seat more wondering what happened then paying attention too his Job::
TO_Jarot says:
::taps his commbadge::  *CTO*: I have just arrived at the bridge and taken control of TAC 1. I'll have an update for you in a sec... anything you need at the moment, Sir...?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Moves to Cmdr. West:: XO: How long before were stabilized?
CTO_Naug says:
*TO* just taken Tac one ?, were you been :: pauses::  never mind I’m on my way
CEO_Monroe says:
ADM: An  EPS Conduit that was feeding the SIF was ruptured.
OPS_Anderson says:
::feels like his is being stone walled:: XO: Yes Commander  ::nods to the new FCO and extends his hand::  FCO: Lt Cmdr Anderson...
XO_West says:
*CEO*: how long before the situation is contained?
TO_Jarot says:
*CTO*: Understood... I'll be awaiting your arrival...
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
Ops: Lt.Jg Dr Willem van Bronckhorst
Host ADM_TProng says:
CEO:  Was anyone in that cell?
CTO_Naug says:
::enter the TL and head for the bridge::
SO_Jace says:
::finishes up his final report on the CSO's capture, simply stating that all information he has reviewed has reveled nothing new::
CEO_Monroe says:
ADM: Yes, sir.
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: Welcome aboard...have you been assigned quarters yet?
TO_Jarot says:
::glances at the XO and CO::  CO/XO: Security reports that all security systems have been secured as of now...  I'm directing a few changes for now..
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
OPS: I'll guess I'll get John's Quarters I think I have some stuff too sent too his Mom
Host ADM_TProng says:
*CO*:  Captain, I understand you have lost a crewmember, albeit this mission is of priority, the ship should come first before all other considerations, tend to your ship, we will leave once the Nighthawk is secure
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Whispers:: Cmdr; When you have a moment access Lt. Exeter’s file and send it to my ready room, and I'll contact his family
CTO_Naug says:
::exits TL and makes way to the bridge::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
<XO>
CEO_Monroe says:
*XO*: Repairs should be a few hours. A day the most.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*Adm*: Very well Admiral, I'll notify you when were ready
Host ADM_TProng says:
CEO:  Carry on Mr. Monroe ::looking at the Engineering teams making repairs, she exits the Brig and heads for the TL::
XO_West says:
::Nod to CO:  CO: aye sir.
OPS_Anderson says:
FCO: If you wish...I'm sorry by the way...if you need anything, feel free to ask me.  I should be able to get anything you need
CTO_Naug says:
::enters bridge and walks up to the captain:: CO: a word please
XO_West says:
CO: CEO has reported that the situation is contained however, damage sustained will take at least one day to repair.
TO_Jarot says:
::sees the CTO enter and nods at him while moving to tac 2::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
OPS: I wonder how my Aunt reacts or John's older Brother
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Have them assign beta detail for repairs.
XO_West says:
:;Turns to her console and accesses file of Lt.Jg. John Exeter reads briefly and sends it to CO's RR to be opened at a later date::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Have all senior staff report for away team in one hour
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Exits TL2 on deck 1, and enters the bridge::
CEO_Monroe says:
::Walks out and takes a PADD and looks at the damage done:: Self: Oh boy.  ::Taps in the supplies needed::
XO_West says:
Taps com badge: All Senior Officers, report for Away team duty in one hour.  Meet in TR1.
CTO_Naug says:
::sees the captain busy and goes to TAC 1::  TO: report
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Notices the Admiral:: ADM: AT will assemble in one hour Sir
SO_Jace says:
::looks up at the XO:: XO: Does that include me, Ma'am?
TO_Jarot says:
::turns to the CTO::  CTO: All security systems have been secured..  all security personnel has been returned to active, doing sweeps of the corridors on deck 5 and also assisting the repairs teams where necessary...  ::glances at his console's readouts::
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  Your engineering staff seem to have things under control, who did you lose?
XO_West says:
SO: Yes that does include you.
OPS_Anderson says:
::doesn't pay much attention to his console, as he thinks about John being blown out from the ship::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Pauses and starts to speak:; Adm: Just a moment. ::Steps over to helm console::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::looks at the View screen dreaming::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Lt. Can I have a word with you?
SO_Jace says:
::nods slightly, not sure he really wants to be there...::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::wakes up:: CO: Aye, sir
CTO_Naug says:
TO: very good Ens.,   CO: shall I assign security to go with us captain
CEO_Monroe says:
::Goes to the console:: Computer:: Cut power to this deck this section
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: In my ready room ::Gestures with hand::
TO_Jarot says:
::nods at the CTO and taps his commbadge::  *Johnson*: Report Mr. Johnson..
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: You have the bridge
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
::heads for the CO's ready room::
XO_West says:
::Notices the crew acting a little strange to the coldness of the possible death of a crewman::
Host ADM_TProng says:
::Stands there with her arms behind her back, watches as the CO and the new FCO head out of the Bridge::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Enters RR, turns and faces new helm officer::
CEO_Monroe says:
<Computer>: Acknowledged.
XO_West says:
::Nods toward CO: CO: aye, sir.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: LT................Brock....en......horst, Is that correct?
CTO_Naug says:
TO: go ahead and assign SEC for the away team but the captain might not want them
CEO_Monroe says:
::Rips out the EPS Conduit:: Conduit: You are a bad conduit.
TO_Jarot says:
<Johnson> ::taps him commbadge::  *TO*: Everything is clear here, Sir...
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
CO: Lt.Jg Willem Van Bronckhorst, Doctor in Earth history, sir
TO_Jarot says:
*Johnson*: Understood, Jarot out.  ::turns to the CTO::  CTO: Understood, Sir..  ::accesses the current rosters and begins selecting the necessary officers::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: yes , well.. Welcome aboard, I'm Captain Cerdan
CEO_Monroe says:
<Mallory>:CEO: You want us to work on the hull.
XO_West says:
CTO: The sec team is a good idea. But you, know what you have to do, don't you?
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
CO: Thanks you, sir, and your already know my name :;smiles bit a Bit amazed:: Sorry, but I just heard that My Cousin was Blown too bits, sir
CEO_Monroe says:
Mallory: Take a team and seal it.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: yes ma’am, i was only saying that SEC is always on away teams but given the situation he might not want them there
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::Steps slowly around behind desk:: FCO: That’s why I brought you in here, My Condolences Lt.
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
CO: Thank you, sir, I hope John wasn't a Real pain too you, sir, That's his habit, sir ever since he was a baby
CEO_Monroe says:
Mallory: Take the Worker Pods and seal the outer hull.
CEO_Monroe says:
<Mallory>: CEO: Aye.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: I wasn't sure if you were informed, Take some time off duty, Contact your family
XO_West says:
CTO: If he chooses to go on the AT, I think it would be very wise to at least have sec ready , but let's hope he does not want to beam down, although I doubt that he will give me the chance to object.
Host ADM_TProng says:
ACTION:  Internal sensors show a transporter signature on the affected EPS conduit
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
CO:I rather not, sir, as a Exeter I rather stay on duty, sir
TO_Jarot says:
::blinks at the internal sensors and turns to the CTO::  CTO: Sir, take a look at this... ::points at his screen::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Lt. I'll be contacting his Family, I'll notify you of the arrangements they make
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
CO: Thank  you, sir
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: Dismissed
CTO_Naug says:
TO: if the captain chooses not to take them have them ready in the TR at all times while we are gone,  to be ready.: pauses:: i don't like the captain leaving with out protection
CEO_Monroe says:
::Opens his tricorder and scans the conduit::
FCO-Bronckhorst says:
:;about turns and heads for his station::
Host ADM_TProng says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission: Relativity>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


